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Dear Stairway family,
 
We're in the beginnings of
breakthrough!
 
"The One who breaks open the
way will go up before them; they
will break through the gate and
go out. Their King will pass
through before them, the LORD
at their head." Micah 2:13
 
This is a breakthrough, turnaround month! Watch as the Father
breaks things open for you! More and more things are going to
begin to fall into place! We've just returned from Israel and while we
were there I kept seeing one almond tree after another. And then I
began dreaming about almond trees and almond branches. The
almond tree begins to bloom even before winter is over, so they
call it "the awakening tree". It signals a new season has come and
that the rest of the plants and trees will soon follow suit.
 
There is a parable about the almond branch found in Jeremiah
1:11-12: Jeremiah said, "The word of the Lord came to me: 'What
do you see, Jeremiah?'  "I see the branch of an almond tree," I
replied. The Lord said to me, "You have seen correctly, for I am
watching to see that my word is fulfilled."      

 
 
A footnote on the word watching tells us that the Hebrew word for
"watching" sounds like the Hebrew for "almond tree". So, the
almond branch or tree can symbolize God watching over the
promises He has given us until they are fulfilled. And the almond
tree or branch can also symbolize awakening! He is watching over
our destiny and awakening us!
 
This month I hear our Bridegroom-King saying to us as His
Shulamite Bride,
"Arise, my dearest. Hurry my darling, Come along with me!  I have
come as you have asked to draw you to my heart and lead you
out.  For now, is the time, my beautiful one. The season has
changed, the bondage of your barren winter has ended, and the
season of hiding is over and gone.  The rains have soaked the



earth and left it bright with blossoming flowers. The season for
singing and pruning the vines has arrived. I hear the cooing of
doves in our land, filling the air with songs to awaken you and
guide you forth. Can you not discern this new day of destiny
breaking forth around you? The early signs of my purposes and
plans are bursting forth. The budding vines of new life are now
blooming everywhere. The fragrance of their flowers whispers:
'There is change in the air.'  Arise, my love, my beautiful
companion, and run with me to the higher place. For now, is the
time to arise and come away with me."  
Song of Songs 2:10-13
 
I declare that we have crossed a demarcation line in the Spirit. We
have moved into a good season. We have crossed over into a
season of breakthrough and awakening in our midst. For the church
is beginning to awaken to His love as the Bridegroom King! And
love has a way of awakening us that guilt ridden doctrines never
could!
 
I had a dream at the beginning of this month in which I saw many
people tied to the ground like Paul Bunyan. And they'd been there
for some time. Then I saw angels coming down from heaven
carrying big clippers and clipping the cords, setting people free.
Some of the people got up, but there were others that grabbed the
ropes and tried to make them look like they were still tied down
because they had lost their energy to fight it anymore.
 
Some of you have felt like you are just too tired to see
breakthrough. You have waited so long that you've given up hope.
But I hear a voice from heaven saying, "Arise! This is your time to
arise and move forward! Let me remove your cords, the cords that
have hindered you! I will strengthen you and I will help you up!
Shake off the lethargy and rise up! And you will never go back to
those cords again for this is a new season of breakthrough if you
will just recognize it and seize this day of greater faith!
 
And I had another dream and I saw the disciples untying a donkey
for Jesus to ride into Jerusalem on. And the Lord said, "I am untying
you. Many of the things that you were tied to are changing. For I am
moving you into a new day. So, don't be surprised if things begin to
happen all around you bringing significant change. Don't try to hold
on to what I am removing. For we are moving into a reformation day
and I am getting things in order for that day. And I'm pruning your life
so that you will be ready. A new fire is beginning to be kindled in
you. And you will burn even brighter for me because I am bringing
into your life the very things that will break you through. And you will
come away streamlined and ready. For the fire that I'm going to light
in you will be so bright that it will burn up all the things and desires
that used to hinder from moving full on for Me. And even your family
will see the difference. I am positioning you to receive more. So get
ready! I'm coming for you and for I have need of you!
 
And the Father said. "As you begin to realize that it's Me that you
are carrying you will walk in My glory, My power and My authority
and even greater. For it has been said that you would do the
greater works.  And so, you will be amazed at what I will do in and
through you as you realize that you are carrying Me. New boldness
is being released and fear diminished."
 
And I saw the donkey carry Christ to the mountain top. How
beautiful on the mountains are those who carry the good news!
Isaiah 52:7. And together you will take new ground. For it's time for
you are to move to the top of your mountain. For the Father is
releasing many to a new place of influence, favor and authority.
 
And I saw people that had feet on fire and that they were blazing a
trail (literally) everywhere they went. For the Lord is casting new
vision for more new works. And many will open up new ventures as
the Spirit of revelation fills them and they will run with blazing feet to
accomplish the calling of God on their lives. And others will run to
the nations with a new boldness and others will stay home and will
run with a vision where they are already planted.  And I'm hearing
the Father say,
"I am a good good Father. I have all that you need and more than
enough. And I am coming to you to break open the way for you



are the darling of my heart."
 
"And this is my prayer for you, that you will continually experience
the immeasurable greatness of God's power made available to
you through faith. Then your lives will be an advertisement of this
immense power as it works (or breaks out) through you! Amen!"
Ephesians 1:19 TPT.

Last Month

Pasadena

Brian taught an amazing course on
the seven levels of glory for WLI
(Wagner Leadership Institute).  He
took the subject of glory and covered
it from the Old to the New Testament.
What a great job he did! He left
everyone with a deeper hunger and
longing for more of God and His
Word!
 
Here's a testimony by Karen
Geerken, the administrator for the
student services of Wagner
Leadership: Still overcome by the
glory from last weekend's course,
From Glory to Glory, with Brian &
Candice Simmons! Incredible
revelations, testimonies and

encounters with the Lord. If you would like a DVD or mp3, go to
www.wagnerleadership.org/courses. You don't want to miss this soaking
teaching from Brian!

Israel

Another momentous Israel trip with
Georgian and Winnie Banov. I was
sick the first two days with flu and
had a nasty cold the rest of the trip,
but that didn't hinder us from being
majorly blessed. Georgian and
Winnie have such favor wherever

they go; from the Palestinian refugee camps to the Palestinian
Orphanage to the Jewish orphanage and the military bases (which just
opened their doors to us this trip).

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y3LomdtB3GBL1ACK3rSaKrfvNS0VXRwbWivwGhM0qLRAwWUjfwdDd24ZQW09znKs6YQ4HZfHY_m95d5u9QtOk7WTXl3HR2afeQ4NuP8RZMCFPJ-XY8tuIrmoZ4t_VLpnK4CVLFd6APmeqeLekvNvLuV-eSz0ZncSc72tnlwnCf7OhQzKpDlubLY1YRj9ndrn&c=&ch=


 
We lead the trip for the Galilee portion! What fun we had teaching on
the buses and making more new friends. Thank you Lord for our
wonderful team who all went home with testimonies of how they were
impacted by the people, the Word, the land and all the new
relationships that were made. A big thank you goes out to our amazing
team leaders, Georgian & Winnie Banov and all the Global Celebration
team. We love you guys!

London, England

We are now crazy about England! It
was our first time there and we were
greeted so very warmly by everyone
we met. Thank you Georgian and
Winnie for connecting us! In London,
we were hosted by a very kind
couple who have an apartment
under their dental practice,
Johnathan and Robin Tan. We just
fell in love with them; They're so

sweet and kind. During our stay with them we had coffee with Mark
Wagner, leader of the Fueling Station. The Fueling Station is a renewal
center, a place where the churches can come together and experience
more of God's presence. We spoke there Thursday night and had a
tremendous Holy Spirit breakout! Brian & I, Georgian & Winnie all
shared & prayed for people after! What a joyous time of celebrating
with this passionate group of hungry folk! Thank you Lord!



 
Very early the next morning we hopped a train to Maidenhead with a
commute to Bristol after. Upon our arrival, we met with the very
distinguished head of the mission's department. Later in the afternoon
we had tea time with leaders from all over the area. Such an awesome
group; united, loving leaders moving in the power of Holy Spirit.
 
Then from there the Passion Conference began. Our dear friend,
Preethy of London, lead her team in worship, breaking open the way for
the preaching of the Word that followed. Brian preached his forte', Song
of Songs and anointed revelation fell like rain from heaven all weekend
long as he taught.

 
Sunday morning, we spoke at both church services at E-5. Brian brought
messages on evangelism and revival fire! First service ended with
everyone in tears and the second service left everyone on fire! There
was such an amazing move of the Holy Spirit in both services!
 
In the afternoon, Paul and Grace Golf of Trinity College took us to
Hanham Mount where revivalists Cennick, Whitfield and Wesley
preached to the masses. Wow! What an honor it was to be there. Such
an anointed sacred place. Afterwards they took us for fish & chips at
our request- real British fish and chips! Yum!



 
In the evening, we had coffee before service with Paul and Grace and
our new friends, Anthea and Darrell Coucup. Such fun! And afterwards
we did the evening service for Bath Christian Church. Brian preached
from the Song of Songs again. So powerful! 

Calendar

  

 MARCH
 3-5:  Zion, Pickering, Ohio
 11:   West Haven, CT, Women's Breakfast, Gateway Christian Fellowship, Saturday AM
 12:  West Haven, CT, Gateway Christian Fellowship, Sunday AM
 17-19:  Bethpage, NY, LI, Regeneration Church
 22-24:  Racine, WI, recording studio
 29:  Pasadena, CA, SoCal School of Supernatural Ministry, SOS course
 30-1:  Pasadena, CA, TPT School, Song of Songs

 APRIL
 1:  Pasadena, CA, TPT School, Song of Songs
 2:  Pasadena, CA. HRock
 3:  Pasadena, CA, SoCal School of Supernatural Ministry
 28:  Peabody, MA, CBD Book Distributors, (morning)
 28:  West Haven, CT, Fire Night, Engaging Heaven
 30-1:  New London, CT, Engaging Heaven

 MAY
 4-5:  Phoenix, AZ, Women on the Frontline
 12-14:  Oregon, Oregon Revival Center
 19-21:  Canada, Impact Church, Dr. Karl Thomas
 27-31:  Israel, Chinese church

Passion Translation
Schools

School Schedule
Pasadena, CA          Song of Songs         Mar. 30-1
Natick, MASS           Romans                   June 15-17
Pasadena, CA          Intro to Revelation   June 22-24
Pasadena, CA          Romans                   Oct 5-7



Click here to go to the site

 
It's still not too late to sign up for our Amazing
Song of Songs Class!  We're so excited about our
Song of Songs course to be taught March 30 - April 1
in Pasadena, CA. We hope that many of you will
come! We want to raise up 300 teachers. We only
have 100 signed up so far. It's not too late for you to
sign up. We have lovers of a God coming from all
over the nation to attend. If you're serious about
sharing this message of love, then you need to attend!
For more information and updates please check out
our website at www.tptbibleschool.com or click the
"Learn More" link below for easy access.

Revelation is finished! Whoohoo!
Now for the editing and theological
review. Yay!!! 

 
Then the next step will be to compile all our work into a completed New
Testament. It will come out leather bound in four colors; black, brown,
lavender & pink (maybe teal). Please pray that it comes together
quickly so that we can get it out by our proposed deadline. You'll also
soon see our books on 1st and 2nd Thessalonians, Titus & Philemon
coming out. It's an exciting time for The Passion Translation! People are
loving it as their lives are being changed by the transforming power of
the Word! 
 
REFORMATION BIBLE
This next year, October 31, 2017 leads us up to the celebration of
500th year of Reformation of the church, the day that Martin Luther
nailed his 95 theses to the door of the Wittenberg Castle Church. It was
a day that changed the church and the world forever. I believe we are
on the precipice of another reformation of sorts and without realizing it
we have been planning all along to roll out the completed Passion
Translation New Testament on that very day. We are nick-naming our
translation, the reformation Bible. We believe that it will truly be a great
tool in this next great moving of God's Spirit in the earth which will affect
many generations to come!
 
You can pick up your copies of The Passion Translation from our web
site, www.stairwayministries.org. Please let all your friends know about
it!  If you're one of our Aussie friends you can purchase all the books
from Koorong and www.amazon.com.au and our Canadians friends can
purchase them at www.amazon.com.ca.   
 
A special thank you to all of our Passion Translation Partners for your
monthly contribution!  Your contributions are what keep this translation
project going! And thank you all for your donations, your incredible
prayers and for following us daily on our websites. You have no idea
how much we appreciate each and every sacrifice of love that comes
from you!  If you're a partner we'll automatically send you each new
book of the translation (This does not include the other books, only the
translation.) as it comes out as our gift to you! 
 
You can become one of our Partner's by making a monthly donation of
$30, $50, $100. You can also make a onetime tax-deductible gift by
credit card on our Stairway Ministries web site at
www.stairwayministries.org,  or through our PayPal / PushPay accounts
(click one of the links below for easy access), or you can mail your
offering to Stairway Ministries:  PO Box 1021, New London, CT, 06320. If
you have any questions feel free to email or call our administrator,
Tiffany at mageetiffany777@gmail.com / 877-566-4289.

     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y3LomdtB3GBL1ACK3rSaKrfvNS0VXRwbWivwGhM0qLRAwWUjfwdDd24ZQW09znKsC8OCkpwTXcyiPx20JaWMcSPruQUTBcX_Kj2GZop7sDzPJlXPtt6KFAvWL7uecK1NPX4UIJ4PjeQY5Glbju2qmO6wIprdCsTQjwOkIGuKj7suppRkDfRId3mgFLw-cBf2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y3LomdtB3GBL1ACK3rSaKrfvNS0VXRwbWivwGhM0qLRAwWUjfwdDd7tQNVkHbm0HKCsTkpFXAD3944K1-8Yo_PhiUG_Zy50k8TYZdLQSi1lF4Foxpbq6etHDpJcqqGI-l-A6pT8ZKZU8Q6E3hztfhL6NS1XyBB0fgiPoJl7yI1ujGBqNtU97ciNJu60J82el&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y3LomdtB3GBL1ACK3rSaKrfvNS0VXRwbWivwGhM0qLRAwWUjfwdDd28lIfvt4Q5XG3H9KMWm9tX4C59YqlLbhrkFOl8n-JOVHWBc_of5UzQMryKnnCT4gzei-rUUQfpGYYSg3zU2i2XMW5Ylu1lV4_3iungTVBbPPK2XjedhaYWr1BxOX8_VaA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y3LomdtB3GBL1ACK3rSaKrfvNS0VXRwbWivwGhM0qLRAwWUjfwdDdw9ACEMOaofPA9l7_WqSfSm2cyvGTDqviaYvUjKYRkmg8U5dI_oqgx_rnktV4iqdAoFwNGKTXPmygeozzJyTwZ6wqQuOPX8Tke4AlbRrWkxPiEot7E5ltY0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y3LomdtB3GBL1ACK3rSaKrfvNS0VXRwbWivwGhM0qLRAwWUjfwdDdw9ACEMOaofP-ZQG3f9rYixx7YKNqzrHZQSiOEi3xLxUgJUf5cY2egwWVCuKppAHhQ8AJyEwMIEp7bMUs0g8XcphcFWOai4qh8it-iSzVbQawo57HOdWDUo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y3LomdtB3GBL1ACK3rSaKrfvNS0VXRwbWivwGhM0qLRAwWUjfwdDd28lIfvt4Q5XG3H9KMWm9tX4C59YqlLbhrkFOl8n-JOVHWBc_of5UzQMryKnnCT4gzei-rUUQfpGYYSg3zU2i2XMW5Ylu1lV4_3iungTVBbPPK2XjedhaYWr1BxOX8_VaA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y3LomdtB3GBL1ACK3rSaKrfvNS0VXRwbWivwGhM0qLRAwWUjfwdDdwA0XR3tOa7HKMBFJQpyDmp0OLZKrxxy5rhGdlAPoJU_Vf0nyot2PSFpxkyrjvupPC2sZw6Wp_75zflgvB3k6-4bavx-J6KLs_kOpOV6Tj51yWE55zunm1Tjzybm5i581pbuexnRP_S1Kdm16kobokM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Y3LomdtB3GBL1ACK3rSaKrfvNS0VXRwbWivwGhM0qLRAwWUjfwdDdwA0XR3tOa7HKMBFJQpyDmp0OLZKrxxy5rhGdlAPoJU_Vf0nyot2PSFpxkyrjvupPC2sZw6Wp_75zflgvB3k6-4bavx-J6KLs_kOpOV6Tj51yWE55zunm1Tjzybm5i581pbuexnRP_S1Kdm16kobokM=&c=&ch=


Prayer Requests
FOR US - Continual wisdom & Revelation, and Good health

OUR FAMILY - Several in my family need salvation, our family's
health (Brian's mother fell & two of our grandchildren need healing)

 
Thank you again for always remembering us in all your prayers!

 
Yours for Reformation,

 

Candice Simmons


